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Study by UNSW Sydney and collaborators published in Conservation Genetics 
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The Myall Lakes has been identified as a "dingo hotspot" in a new study which busts the 

misconception that pure dingoes are extinct in NSW. 

The study found almost all wild dogs in NSW are dingoes or dingo-dominant hybrids. 

The study, published recently in Conservation Genetics, tested the genetic makeup of 783 wild 

canids across north-eastern NSW. 

Crucially, the study found nearly one in four animals sampled were likely pure dingoes. 

Dingo-dominant hybrids - i.e. animals whose genetic make-up is dominated by dingo genes - 

accounted for 75 per cent of the animals tested, while hybrids with mostly domestic dog genes only 

made up two per cent. Surprisingly, less than one per cent were feral dogs with no dingo ancestry. 

The researchers also identified several 'hotspots' in north-eastern NSW where more pure dingoes 

exist than expected: Port Macquarie, Myall Lakes and the Washpool National Park area. 

https://www.winghamchronicle.com.au/story/6595557/study-names-myall-lakes-a-dingo-hotspot/?fbclid=IwAR2msBD0JLvrknfdL6dr8r1BBUANe6H6vaqbxuSobQoei1p8hXay9nugNxE
https://www.winghamchronicle.com.au/story/6595557/study-names-myall-lakes-a-dingo-hotspot/?fbclid=IwAR2msBD0JLvrknfdL6dr8r1BBUANe6H6vaqbxuSobQoei1p8hXay9nugNxE
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__link.springer.com_article_10.1007_s10592-2D019-2D01230-2Dz&d=DwMGaQ&c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&r=9jJlac1KK3RT1GKPdZwULVvWcpZRMXHuQw17aYvLrBrViGN2kPal2AsgJ3scDFOF&m=xTD0v2bKocA5h3nDzZVaQk8Xpg07aaiS-KW_TeOEk5I&s=6uOnapgGDQomWarriLFiHGRe7uRb4lr3P5B0DG7N3CU&e=


 

 Wild dog or dingo? 

"Our study shows that for all intents and purposes, wild dogs and dingoes are one and the same," 

says UNSW Professor Mike Letnic, co-author of the study. 

This large-scale study was undertaken by UNSW Sydney and collaborators, including University of 

New England, University of Sydney and government agencies, over the span of 16 years. It is based 

on samples of wild canids (animals belonging to the Canidae family, such as dingoes, domestic dogs, 

foxes and wolves) captured on public and private lands in north-eastern NSW between 1996-2012. 

Researchers say the findings have significant implications for wild canid management strategies, 

which currently classify wild dogs as pests. They recommend a more balanced approach towards 

conservation and management, particularly in dingo hotspot areas. 

Related: Predator, pest, pet - dingo and predator friendly farming at Bungwahl 

They also contend that the term 'wild dogs' - commonly used when discussing lethal control of 

dingoes and dingo hybrids - is misleading. 

"People are happier about controlling 'wild dogs' because they think they're a negative thing, that 

they don't have value," says Dr Kylie Cairns, geneticist at UNSW and lead author of the study. 

"The term 'wild dogs' is obscuring the fact that when we're using lethal control in NSW, we're just 

killing dingoes." 

https://www.manningrivertimes.com.au/story/5105808/predator-pest-pet-dingoes-and-predator-friendly-farming/
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The dingo dilemma 

According to the NSW Department of Planning, Industry and Environment, wild dogs (including 

dingoes) are a priority pest animal that threatens livestock and pets. Landowners - both public and 

private - are required to take measures to prevent, minimise or eliminate their impact on the land. 

Current methods of managing these populations range from blanket lethal control, such as 

aerial/ground 1080 poison baiting, to targeted methods, like trapping, shooting and fencing. 

"To date, dingo management in NSW has focused on controlling dingoes to protect livestock 

producers," says Mr Brad Nesbitt, principal investigator of the study and Adjunct Research Fellow at 

the University of New England. "There is no active management to protect dingoes or populations of 

dingoes in NSW. 

Related: Australian Reptile Park welcomes birth of five healthy dingo puppies 

"This study highlights areas where land management agencies have an opportunity to strike a better 

balance between dingo conservation and control." 

While the researchers do not dispute that dingoes and dingo hybrids are a threat to livestock, they 

highlight the need for balance between species management and conservation - particularly in 

regions that have higher levels of pure dingoes. 

"The dingo is subject to this terrible dilemma," says Professor Letnic. "Like the kangaroo, they can be 

pests - but that doesn't mean we should wipe them out. 

"With the kangaroo, there is a balance between how we control and try to conserve them. We're 

worried that with the dingo there's not a great deal of balance - the emphasis is largely on 

exterminating them." 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.environment.nsw.gov.au_topics_animals-2Dand-2Dplants_pest-2Danimals-2Dand-2Dweeds_pest-2Danimals_wild-2Ddogs&d=DwMGaQ&c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&r=9jJlac1KK3RT1GKPdZwULVvWcpZRMXHuQw17aYvLrBrViGN2kPal2AsgJ3scDFOF&m=xTD0v2bKocA5h3nDzZVaQk8Xpg07aaiS-KW_TeOEk5I&s=flKRl_OJwYJiq_UIBpkKgVmZinGnXnXdhV1kUw-2ERk&e=
https://www.manningrivertimes.com.au/story/4599186/easter-heralds-dingo-delivery/?cs=2452
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A new case for genetic integrity 

Dingoes have been present in Australia for at least 5000 years. They play an essential role in 

maintaining the biodiversity of the Australian landscape, including suppressing the impacts of 

introduced species, and have cultural significance to Indigenous Australians. 

However, like other canids, their ability to breed with domestic dogs makes dingoes vulnerable to 

hybridisation. 

While the results of the study confirm that pure dingoes still exist, it also confirms previous 

observations that many dingoes in NSW carry some level of dog genes. Dingoes are threatened, and 

steps need to be taken to preserve their identity. 

"We shouldn't give up," says Professor Letnic. "There are still quite a few pure dingoes out there, 

and almost no dogs. 

"We need to take efforts to look after the remaining populations. They are valuable." 

The identification of several dingo hotspots in NSW could assist land management agencies in 

protecting the remaining animals. 

"Dingo populations in these regions have conservation value due to their high genetic integrity," says 

Dr Cairns, who proposes special consideration be made when developing population management 

plans in these hotspot areas. 

"Targeted methods of lethal control, like shooting and trapping, might be appropriate. 

"This involves only removing animals that are particularly posing a threat to your livestock as 

opposed to landscape level aerial baiting." 
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Future research 

Looking forward, Dr Cairns is developing a genetic study with more comprehensive DNA testing of 

dingoes and dingo hybrids across Australia. This includes expanding the established method of 

identifying dingo ancestry - which currently observes 23 different genetic markers - to a more 

detailed method that observes 300,000 markers. 

She also wants to answer evolutionary questions, such as where dingoes originated from and what 

kind of dog populations might be contributing to hybridisation. Building a better understanding of 

hybridisation could also help inform management and conservation strategies, Dr Cairns says. 

The researchers hope that future studies will focus on identifying additional geographic conservation 

hotspots. 

"With further work, other hotspots may also be found in the Great Dividing Range that extends 

along the NSW eastern seaboard," says Mr Nesbitt. 

"It is time we stop saying 'wild dog' and return to using the term 'dingo'. We must strive to find a 

better balance between control and conservation of this iconic Australian species." 

 


